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ABOUT US
Dear Guests, First of all thank you for Hubble Art.com . Hubble Art is dedicated to bringing the majesty and wonder of
impages taken by NASA's Hubble Telescope. We truly believe that these images will leave a lasting impression and
enriched the lives of you and your guests.

While the principal artist has been painting for a number of years, only in the past few years have we ventured into the
internet realm. Hubble Art has a number of artists that we have arrangements with to create your masterpiece.
All works, no matter who the artist is, are reviewed by our principal artist prior to sending to you.
The principal artist along with a number of artists used at Hubbel Art are also connected with Pearl Mountain Studio.

We offer two distinct products. The first is our 100% hand-painted oil on canvas art that has been carefully recreated
detail-by-detail, color-by-color to near perfection in order to preserve the sentiment and splendor of the original. We only
sell top-notch quality oil painting to our customers. Your satisfaction is guaranteed!
The second product is a print-to-canvas where the image is printed on high quality canvas that can be framed like a
painting.

top
Product Excellence Every painting you buy from us is carefully reproduce, inspect and free of defects or you may return
it, no question ask. You will get your money back promptly. We are honest and stand behind our artworks. It is our
passion to bring museum quality oil painting at affordable prices to art collectors and lovers around the world. Buy with
Confidence!
top
30-Days Money Back Guarantee All paintings come with a 30-days return policy. If you return the painting within the 30days period, you will be refunded your original payment less 15%.

- Painting must be return using the same carrier (UPS or FedEx)
- Painting must be in original tube
- Painting must be in acceptable condition
- To process a return, please Click here to send us an e-mail
top
Credit Card Security Hubble Art s designed and operate on a multi-million dollars infrastructure. Rest assure your credit
card transaction is 100% safe and secure. We accept PayPal. We also accept checks, cashiers checks, money orders,
and Western Union by regular mail.

top
How to Buy Buying from Hubble Art is both easy and secure. When you place an order, you can feel confident that your
credit card information is protected by ! 128-bits encryption SSL secure servers. We! take security seriously and apply
reasonable steps to protect your information. You can make an online purchase with confidence.

top
Order Confirmation When you place an order with Hubble Art, you will receive an order confirmation by e-mail indicating
that your order was received. We will notify you when the reproduction is near completion and ready for delivery. Once
your order is inspected, packed and shipped, you will also receive a shipment confirmation with a tracking number for
your reference.
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Shipping & Handling

- Standard domestic shipping method is United States Postal Service
- Painting will be shipped unstretched and safely rolled in a sturdy cylinder tube
- Please allow between 2-3 weeks for delivery. This is due to the drying time required for the oils
- All orders must have physical address for delivery. We do not ship to P.O. Box or APO addresses.
- When we ship your order, you will receive a tracking number by e-mail
Shipping Worldwide via UPS and FedEx.
top
What about Tax? Sales tax is only due in Illinois.
top

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Own a museum quality masterpiece today
We specialize in oil on canvas art at affordable prices
Grace your walls with a beautiful hand-painted oil painting
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